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My Memories of
Texas Camp 2015
by Sara Horn-‐Talbot
2015 saw an exciting Texas Camp over
Thanksgiving in Bruceville-‐Eddy.
Thursday was balmy, then there was rain
Friday morning, and the rest of the
weekend was cold and drizzly. That
didn't stop anyone from dancing!
Nope, nothing could stop us from
dancing! Except maybe that short power
outage Thursday night.... It's true
there were a few exciting ups and downs.
2015 saw an exciting Texas Camp over Thanksgiving in Bruceville-‐Eddy. Thursday was balmy, then there was
rain Friday morning, and the rest of the weekend was cold and drizzly. That didn't stop anyone from dancing!
Nope, nothing could stop us from dancing! Except maybe that short power outage Thursday night.... It's true
there were a few exciting ups and downs.

One night there was a power outage, but it was almost midnight when it happened, so it simply ended the
party a little early. It was a city wide problem, so there was nothing we or Greene Family Camp could have
done about it.
We ran out of cabbage rolls during the Romanian dinner. It didn't get passed down the line that we were only
supposed to get one, and save the rest for others. That sort of thing is unusual for us, after all, so there will
be a discussion between the board and the new camp co-‐chairs.
Did I mention we have those? Yes, indeed! It was announced Saturday that our Camp Co-‐chairs for 2016 have
already volunteered: Rikki Nicolea and Bruce Bostwick. They already have dance teachers, too! Ahmet Leluci
teaching Turkish, and Roo Lester will be teaching Scandinavian!! Turkish was the number one suggestion on
the survey of 2014. There were no Turkish teachers available,sadly, for 2015, so we advance booked one for
2016!
There were other wonderful things to see and dance at Camp. My favorite had to be the thirty minute time
slot at the beginning of the parties set aside for kids' dances. The young and old danced together in a thrilling
display of energy and smiles. It was something the Board members were hoping for, especially Rikki and I.
Earlier in the day, different teachers had time set aside to show the kids dances that would be played. When I
heard some of those songs, it brought about fond memories of my youth with HIFD -‐ and now my kids will have
fond memories of those dances at Camp.
My second favorite -‐ well it's a tie. I loved the costumes. Always have, always will. To see how different
people interpret the party themes and how they can show off dancing in costume, it's awe-‐inspiring. And how
about Misi and Iola's, "Under Construction," costume? Creative genius.
My other second favorite, was the rousing Bruceville Roadhouse. It's sad to say, it takes more dedication these
days to get me dancing. The Roadhouse does it for me: Vibrant conversation on the sidelines, close to the
action seats and sharing in the numerous types of couple dances with a sprinkling of modern music.
Misi created a Texas Camp 2015 memories video and you can watch now and relive the fun or watch for the
first time and see what you missed.
But there were other wonderful things that I didn't get to see and the TIFD board and members would like to
hear from you. Send your pictures from all Camps passed to Historian@tifd.org. Write to us about your camp
experiences, or any folk dance experience, and send it to editor@tifd.org.

Register Now For
SAFDF 2016!!
by Misi Tsurikov
SAFDF 2016 is coming up soon and registration
is now open! This year features Bulgarian
dances with Yves Moreau, French Canadian and
children's dances with France Bourque-‐Moreau
and West African dances with Tonya Pennie.
Visit the SAFDF website to register and for
more information.
Another great reason to go is the festival is now Certified Awesome by SA2020!

Calling All Photographers
by Sara Horn Talbot
Be ye young or old,novice or advanced -‐ take heed! We have a project for you: to gather pictures and send
them to sahtalbot@gmail.com. Once they've been looked over, we want to start putting pictures of our
members and their groups on the TIFD website (tifd.org).
"We who?" you ask.
The Historian and the TIFD Historians! This project is one of the many ideas we have on how to strengthen
our community.
"Strengthen -‐ how?"
By showing off! So dust off those fancy boots and tighten your bow strings. Take a picture of that new dance
you learned. Capture your favorite people dancing to your favorite music. Show us the costume you choose to
wear to your latest event. But we don't want just your old photographs, although we would love to see those,
too! We want pictures of your events as they happen -‐ and let us know who is in the picture, of course.
When an album is posted the website, a link to it will be in the next newsletter. And the site isn't just for us.
We want to show visitors to our website what a great bunch of dancers -‐and musicians -‐ we have. What better
way than with an album of pictures.
In case you are wondering, if you change your mind and want us to take down your picture, just email me and
let me know.

Booking a Hotel Online by Lissa Bengston
I had to think back about how finding a hotel room used to be, before the internet. I should know-‐my first job
with Marriott in the early 80's was in the Reservations Department of the Austin Marriott at 290 & I-‐35 (now
it's a Crowne Plaza.) Guests would telephone, ask for a room for a certain date and how much it would be.
With the phone in the crook of my neck, I'd refer to big calendars on the wall to see what rate we were selling
for that date, quote it to the guest and then type their name, address and phone number on a multi-‐part
reservation form using our state-‐of-‐the-‐art IBM Selectric. I'd mail them a confirmation form and file the
reservation under the arrival date in the proper file cabinet.
The internet has made it faster and easier to find a hotel room that suits your needs, at a price you can
afford. For the San Antonio Folk Dance Festival, finding a good deal on a hotel room is a challenge since it's
during Spring Break. March and October are San Antonio's "high season" when hoteliers don't have to reduce
their rates in order to have high occupancy. However, I have found some good rates on 2-‐star hotels and other
hotels further away from Downtown.

This is Hotwire-‐a search I did just now. It's for Friday March 18 through Monday March 21.

The $106 Riverwalk area
sounds like a good price,
and it's 1.2-‐2.7 miles
from OLLU. However,
parking is almost
certainly not free, and
may cost $15 per night.
The $108 SeaWorld all-‐
suites hotel sounds good
to me since I would have
a car, parking is free
and an "all-‐suites"
probably means it has a
kitchen. Also it's 80%
recommended. I could
scroll down for more
options-‐I clicked on the
downtown, Lackland and
SeaWorld areas for this
search.

The next screen shot is
booking.com. On their
site you can see what
hotel you are booking,
and it offers some
options for cancellation.
On this screen shot, you
can see that the
LaQuinta downtown is
much more expensive
than the one by the
airport.

This room at Homewood Suites by SeaWorld caught my eye. For 3 nights, it's $388 plus taxes, and I know each
room has a kitchen and if I were bringing kids that wanted to go to SeaWorld, it might be worth it.
It's not too late to be
reserving a room,
before Spring Break
demand goes sky-‐high,
so get online and book
it now!

Read my entire article
for more tips and
suggestions. Good luck,
and I'll see you in
San Antonio.

Dances for You
New Years Party
in Dallas
by Gary O'Berg

Dances For You, the 10th Annual New Year's International Dance Festival on January 2nd at the Plaza Arts
Center. Social and traditional dances from around the world were taught and demonstrated. The event was
sponsored by Plaza Folk Ensemble, Dallas Tap Dazzlers, Armenian Circle dance Group, RikuDallas Israeli Dance
Group, Dallas Chinese International Folk Dance Club, Arlington Chinese Dance Group, Weber's Country Western
Dance and Danzarte Academy. I'd like to thank Clarence Teng for all of his hard work ensuring folk dancing
continues and flourishes in North Texas.

Calendar
March

58th Annual San Antonio Folk Dance Festival, March 18-‐20, San Antonio, TX.
safdf.org/

May

Music and Dance Tour of Macedonia, May 1-‐11, 2016, organized by accordion player Goran Alachki. Details at
alachki-‐tour.com. Contact David Golber, at dgolber@aol.com for more information.

November

Texas Camp, November 23-‐27, Bruceville, TX.
tifd.org/event/texas-‐camp-‐2016
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